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Radical Change 
In Czar’s Plans

Lord Bishop of Columbia, assisted by 
Rev. E. G. Miller, and the church was 
very prettily decorated, the work 
being done by the many friends of the

The bride was given away by her 
father, and was charmingly attired in 
Indian crepe silk over taffeta silk, 
trimmed with chiffon applique, with a 
veil of tulle, and a spray of orange 
blossoms was attached to her gown. 
The wedding bouquet was made up of 
bridal roses and fern.

The bridesmaids

Guard Was Placed 
To Slay Admiral The Markets—Wholesale and Ketail

New Programme Includes En
tire Suppr. salon of Boull- 

gan’s Ideas.

Reports of the grain crops are on the Blackberries (wild), per lb. .... 
whole satisfactory and everything looks The Retail Markets
promising for a fairly good harvest. Nev- The supply of poultry is plentiful tv- 
erthelese the late rains have done consid- market being amply supplemented iron, 
enable damage, laying the wheat and oats *oca' sources. The fish supply, on the . 
in many easts, to a seri.us extent Individu. ^ ÏÏSSTSSÆÏÏ? 

ally and forcing the growth of the grain left for the Fraser river, and but for th« 
generally, producing comparatively much New England Fish Company, operating 
stslk and reduced head If the rains keep ^«"fl^.riutovK^V-d
off the farmers will have a very early the year. In the past It has fraiu«u't’v 
If somewhat light harvest. I been necessary even to Import a supnjv

Haying Is now at its height and two S-eattl<j' n,<îïltkïîn5l,ÏF t,he
weeks should see the bulk of it all in. JPÎ: ?a<l *t,or a,.only t:"‘

In the case of the hay also considerable hf Lfthont1 fl=h Pra.d SKS t5L.CJty (would
damage has resulted from the rains, and zl„S,‘thout flsb for three weeks ’tv
In some directions considerable individual pi' .
loss has been occasioned not, however, to ' rb live weight
a sufficiently serious extent generally to P êhlckérâ m
materially affect prices. It Is understood, p CKera’ per lb”
however, that pasture lands are vêry rap- n , 8 *,V ' ‘ * ‘ ' " " V,idly drying up under the eontinned heat °rupcJ^ p"_lb" 1,T« wel8ht
and farmers will have to be feeding stock ........................
earlier than usual.

Potato crops are considerably In excess 
of the usual supple as a result no doubt 
of last year’s scarcity.

The crops generally are reported to be 
In excellent condition and the yield may 
be expected to be a large one.

Wholesale Produce

if Russian Destroyer Bledovy 
Had Been in Danger of 

Recapture.

10

were Miss V. 
Moore and Miss Jennie Maloclm. Both 
wore white corded silk dresses, with 
pearl pendants, the gift of the groom. 
The flower girls were Misses Margaret 
and Mary Moore, sisters of the bride. 
The groom was assisted by Mr. Frank 
Moore.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride's 
parents, “Femside," and the happy 
couple left on a trip to the Sound 
cities and the Portland fair, and will 
return to this city before proceeding 
to England, where they will make 
their future home, 
presents were very handsome.

The wedding party was met at the 
church entrance by the full choir and 
the ushers, who were Messrs, p. Hatch
er and W^Toombs, and the wedding pro
cession with the choir in the lead fol
lowed by the clergy and ushers and the 
bridesmaid, made its way to the altar, 
where the groom awaited their arrival.

Gill-McLean
William Gill, marine engineer, of 

Vancouver, ' was united in marriage 
last evening to Miss Eva McLean, of 
this city.
took place at the residence of the 
bride’s mother on the Saanich road, 
and Rev. W. Leslie Clay tied the nup
tial knot.
Margaret McLean, a sister of the 
bride, and Louis Gettle acted as 
groomsman. The newly wedded couple 
will reside in Vancouver, and left on 
the Princess Beatrice last evening for 
their new home.

Emperor Decides for Class Re 
presentation In the New 

Assembly.

Shipwrecked Flsheimen Fu&l* 
laded by Russians on 

tiakhallen.)

St. Petersburg, July 13.—(2.40 a.m.)— 
According to a statement current here 
last night there has been another radical 
change in the programme for a national 
assembly, which will involve the sup
pression of the whole of the Minister 
of Interior Bouligan’s project, but one 
based distinctively upon class represen
tation, a system against which the Mos- 

Zemstvo congress took a stand, 
new project, it is said, will be 

considered by the council of minister» 
under the presidency of the Emperor re- 

, inferred by the Grand Dukes and a num
ber of high court officials.

The Emperor’s conversion to the class 
representation project )s attributed to 
the influence and party leadership of the 
landed nobility, the views of which were 
placed before His Majesty in an ad
dress presented by Count Bobrinsky, 
president of the constitutional conserva
tive party, and Cpunt Shoremetieff in 
behalf of what is denominated “The Pa
triotic -League.”

Despite the popular idea here as well 
as abroad that Russia is ruled by the 
bureaucracy, it is nearer the truth to say 
she is ruled by a small oligarchy of 
Grand Dukes and about thirty great 
noble families who have access to the 
court, and who make the bureaucracy 
th.eir tool. With class instead of gen- 
erâl representation, they believe they can 
control not only the members of the no
bility, who are extensive land owners, 
but the peasants who live on their es
tates, and thus buttressed the bureau
cracy will have to protect its own inter
ests.

The steamer Empress of India on 
Tuesday brought news that Russian 
naval officers at Sasebo hospital had 
stated to Japanese Interviewers that 
after the destroyer Biedovy had been 
captured and a Japanese guard left 
on th§ vessel, pending Its being taken 
in tow by a certain Japanese cruiser, 
instructions were left with the guard 
that if recapture of the Biedovy by 
the Russians seemed imminent, Ro- 
jestvensky was to be put to death.

On the morning of May 28 a Japan
ese destroyer approached the Biedovy,

lyta Thh,el rT.Lw “ïJïïS corrected dally by the Sylvester Feed Co., 
of the sea The Biedovy signaled g7-89 Yates street, Victoria, B. C. 
that her engines were damaged and wheat, per ton 
that she was short of coal and water. Oats, per ton .
An armed guard was sent on board to Barley, per ton 
receive her surrender. The Russians 1 Hay (Island),

12-3
live

15
The wedding so ml

Smoked salmon, per lb.........
Spring Salmon, per lb...........
Halibut, per lb..........................
Cod, per lb...................................
Smoked halibut, per lb.
Flounders ....................................
Finnan haddock, per lb.........
Crabs, per doz........................ .
Salt mackerel, each................
Salt cod, per lb..........................

$35.00 Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.. 
$34 to $35 Salt Holland herring, per keg....

$28.00 Salt salmon, each ...............................
$14.00 Salmon bellies, per lb........................

Meats—

15
12%cow

This

15
75c. to $l.oo

i;
12%

$1.50
15

12%per ton .........The interesting ceremony $12.00
$10.00 Beef, per lb........................
$35.00 Mutton, per lb..................
$30.00 Hams, American, per lb 
$32.00 Bacon, American, per lb
$32.00 Bacon, rolled ....................
$35.00 Pork, per lb............................................ 10 to 15

40 As regards fruit raspberries are plent;- 
35 ful and fine and are coining in freely in 

$6.75 good order for preserving; loganberries 
$1.75 , Just commencing to come in though not yet 

very plentiful.
Red currants are now just coming in. 

$5.00 They are in fine condition and not very 
$1.65 plentiful.
$6.00 Gooseberries and strawberries are about 
$1.50 over.
$5.0* ; Cherries are In good supply, the price 

.OA(V,| ranging from 5 cents to 10 cents per lb., 
$30.00 , according to condition.
$27.00 The latest Californian fruits to show 
$30.001 themselves on the market this week are 

grapes, watermelons, nutmeg melons and 
peaches. Plums continue in plentiful sup
ply, and apricots also are arriving freely.

The first of the local blackberri 
just made their appearance on 
keL

requested the Japanese not to remove Hay (Fraser), per ton 
Admiral Rojestvenaky and the other |lrta7ôeie(IstonûV "new 
officers on account of their wounds, j coni who/e, per’ton .
and the Japanese complied, say the corn, cracked ........................
Russian officers, with the understand- ' Corn! feed meal ....................
Ing that the guard would execute Ro- [ Oats, per ton ...........................
jestvensky in case the delay led to a ! Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ...........
meeting with Russian ships, making 1 Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack 
his recapture possible. hÏÏSS* sack ".’.W

Fusiladed Shipwrecked Men ■ pastry Flour- 
Advices were also received giving ' Snow Flake, per sack

details of shocking barbarity prac- Snow Flake per bbl.............
ticed upon a party of ten Japanese Thrre Star,'?lr bbl .'."'.'.l 
fishermen wrecked on the Sakhalien Drifted Snow, per sack 
coast early in May. Defenceless os Drifted Snow,’ per bbl. . 
they were and weak from exhaustion

10 to r, 
8 to 13

--
22 to 27The bridesmaid was Miss

it;£•*

$1.50
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
July 5 to 11, 1905.

The weather during this week has been 
remarkably fine both on Vancouver Island
and the lower Mainland, and In this vicln- ’ and the long immersion in the waves. Middlings, per ton 
ity the average dally amount of bright I the unfortunate fishermen were met Bran, per ton ....
sunshine recorded exceeded 12 hours. Along on the shore by a squad of thirteen ; Ground feed, per ton

k«SL HS* a«nd Russian guardsmen, who fired upon1 Vegetables
Si wm ïhiîîSïiiif them, killing five. The rest escaped, I The vegetable market Is kept well stock
er Te^tVu" j -d ’after * weeks of privation and £ f5iowl-«V.0 Vo?
oualy fine day. In Cariboo rain was re- hardship in the wilderness of Sak- °°™e ^tricts The following
ported upon five days, and at Dawson upon halien, managed to effect their escape not.tncs ner sack
three. The hottest day of the season was and return to Hokkaido. | Red 05l0n. „4r sack ......
îoâer1 nla?d«,an<Ub.e °ne of the survivors of the m- Silver Skin’onions, per sack

starred party gives the story of ti,e Cabbages, peratnre ros/to^^f'p'nrtlTm^nr»® Îs/mmÏ Party's sufferings in the commun’ca- Carrots, per sack ..................
fn the Saemmmto valW Thls hot wavl tion received hire. It was on May Turnips, per sack ..................
was caused by the barometer remahdnf 16 that the ten fishermen, who ltd Tomatoes perlb *b............................... 310 p2’!ge,2r‘nT”
high over this province, while to the south- sailed from a small Ashing village in cucumbersPner doz.............$1.00 r»hwe ............
ward it had fallen considerably, thereby Kltaml province, were driven by ad-- -LucamDers- Per ; ; rânSnwe? „■!?" hV.s
allowing the wind to blow from the north- verse winds onto the rocks of Notoro Fru,t , „ J ' P h d
ward Instead of off the cool waters of the fane in the southern end of Sakha- The market continues amply supplied - • -..................Pacific. Considerable rain has fallen in iie^' snceoccuoied bvVja»™® with both foreign and home grown rarl-gucumber, .................
Alberta in the form of showers and thnn- LlenI am?e occupied by a Japanese etles I onions, 3- lbs for..................
deretorms: elsewhere In the Territories ee^ under Admiral Katoaka, as re- | The new feature this week in the foreign naîï ,’ntpe’_: ....................
and Manitoba the weather has been fair Ported in yesterday’s cables. All night u8t wm be Bartlett pears, which will be p?r ;/• ■
and moderately warm, with occasional they' stayed by their sinking boats, on the market on Saturday next. This, ^ew potatoes, per 10U lbs. 
light showers which have been most bene- and in the morning they essayed to will be the first shipment of the season. -
fleial to the crops. reach shore by means of a broken Of home grown, the raspberry crop, Maeult0,m rer

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun- timber from their craft. After a long ^Licti is aheavy one, is now coming fn F h t.rjaIJ pe j j 
shlnerecorded was 87 hours; no fain fell; struggle with the surf the men were JÔSiewlves to «enre the amtivotf ra°t Cheese- ’ P
mMS19 ^ftteeraTthre 84“ 08 the 6th: low" washed ashore In a little cove, seem- retired for* preserving, as the season is Bert Ontario cheese, per lb

Vanconyer—No rain ■ highest temneratnre lngly uninhabited. Hardly had they likely to be of short duration. m per b" ’
85 on the 8th and 9th- fewest 46Pon the recovered from their great exhaus- | There Is also still a limited supply of Per lb...............

on tne stn and 9th, lowest 46 on the t|Qn however> ^5 had started 'to strawberries on the market suitable for M°a,“î.r- lh
follow the shore in the hope of find.- 1 preserving the quality being extra fine ee8t dtiir Lr tb...........
ing food and shelter, when they sn-!“fD«ia ln Mcellmt condition for ^^rra Craamery peflh:

countered a squad of the coast gruard, 1 T vT \ . . _ ,Cowichan Creamery, per lhRussian soldiers. Without parley the ; “!• ““.«“S*;: Delta, per lb......... ..
gum-d opened Are, killing five of the 8Vp°eclti attontiÜ?*giyen to their cuRlvàtion Fr^bitlÜand' per lb..............
party. i I by growers this season, the crop promises strawberries

The survivors, still pursued by the to be much superior to last year, both in /innaeherHee ..................* **
Russian guard, quantity and quality. Quotations are as Raspberries . * *

I follows. Cherries
that skirted the beach, and after a ' Valenclarorangrar(chcdee),' per" box $4.25 per lb'"'
breathless chase of two hours sue- Mediterranean sweet oranges . i Plums, California per" "box
needed in concealing themselves in a j (choice), per box ........................ $4.00 Prunes, per box ’.
rock cavern on the edge of a moral- Lemons (fancy), per box ............ $3.75 Peaches, per lb...

There they were forced Lemons (cholet-), per box.............. $3.50 Muskmelons, each
to remain in hiding, without fire and Apples, California, per box..........  $1.75 Currants, red, local
Without food, save raw roots and Feî^fraratone^p^box..........  $125 F?rerfer V ...............
snails grubbed from the marsh, from Wn^plîfbîî t .P" . ! I IS Valencia raisins'" .’i !.........

May 17 to June 3. Their sufferings Prunes, per box ................................ $1.15 Lemons, California, per dos
were severe, privation and the lack ot Apricots, per box .............................. $1.10 Cocoannte, each ..............
adequate shelter from the elements Bananas, per bench ..................... $3.25 New dates .........................
making their plight .a desperate one. Pineapples, per doz.......................$3.00 to $4.00 Beans,
Finally, forced by sheer necessity to !^bIa SîT .h *2 Sew> cjea.D
approach a native* village, the five cher^l^l p’r . , b.' 8 to 1214 Table Gaisins

h^-PltfbH? f.receIved’ Raspberries, per l..b...........*.......... 8 Bananas, per dôirên
clothed and fed. By night they were Red currants ........................................ 8 Oranges, per dozen....
smuggled to the seashore and given a Black currants, per lb.................... 8 Coal Oil—
boat in which to'escape. This they . Loganberries, per lb. ...................... 8 Pratt’s coal oil_________
did successfully, making their way to - . — ,,
Kafba Island and finally to the Hok- "
kafdo coast. ••##•#••##•••«

Feed—

The Emperor himself is the largest 
land owner, owming more than all the 
peasants of European Russia and over 
350 palaces. the

$1.50
$1.50 A new feature of the fruit supply this 
$1*75 year Is the white strawberry, introduced 

1% f°r the first time by local growers.
The following are general

Retail Quotations.
FOUR COUPLES AT

HYMEN’S ALTAR
lb.

$1.25
85

5
2%

-
12%Quartette of Weddings Which 

Took Place In Victoria 
Yesterday.

10
25

1% to 2
:■)mm $1.75

30
25

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A very pretty wedding was 

solemnized yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mr. E. B. Jones, North 
Chatham street, his eldest daughter 
being united In marriage to Mr. Scott, 
of Scott & Peden, Store street.

The ceremony was performed in the 
drawing room, which was handsomely 
festooned with ivy and white flowers, 
the young couple standing under a 
beautiful marriage bell of bride roses.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked very charming in a 
dress of white silk viole over taffeta, 
with veil and orange blossoms.

The bridesmaid, Miss Ethel M. 
Jones, sister of the bride, was hand
somely gowned *1 a dress of pearl 
grey crepe de chine over taffeta. They 
both carried exquisite shower bou
quets, the gift of the groom.

Mr. Scott was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Ernest A. Scott, of Van
couver. Rev. G. K. B. Adams offi
ciated.

-,

20
-,
20

7th. 25New Westminster—No rain; highest tem
perature 90 on the 8th; lowest 46 on the 
7-th. •

Kamloops—Rain -04 inch; highest temper
ature 96 on, the 9th; lowest 64 on the 8th.

Barkeryllie—Rain .66 Inch; highest tem
perature 78 on the 9th; lowest 38 on the

:■;>

12%8th. 10Port Simpson—Rain 4.18 inches: highest 
temperature 66 on the 8th and 10th; low
est 50 on the 6th, 8th. 9th and nth.

Dawson—‘.Rain. 94 Inch; highest temper
ature 72 on the 10th: lowest 34 on the 0th 
and 7th.

12%
Took to the Timber 5 to 10 

$2.00
10
35
35
10

tain tarn. 12NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, July 12.—The report of 

the agricultural department on the con
ditions of the cereal crops of July 11 had 
an effective sustaining influence on prices 
of stock today, and served to protect the 
market against the effect of the continu
ation of yesterday’s profit-taking move
ment. On,thé opening rise in prices the 
selling or this character was conspic
uous, but with the persistence of the 
firmer tone in the market the pressure to 
sell became less urgent. The stocks 
chosen for the leadership of the recov
ery were indicative of the part played by 
the crop report on the government. The 
volume of the buying was very moderate 
and the recently prevailing average, per
haps, was the most significant feature 
of the market. The influence of the gov
ernment report on the market belled 
much of the professed distrust since the 
cotton leak scandal came into discussion, 
and this had a soothing effect on the 
rears that; the whole basis of the mar
ket s operations was in a way to become 
^ The wheat crop of over 700,-
000,000 bushels, and the possibility of a 
bumper corn crop were accepted as giv
ing full promise of profitable traffic in 
granger railways. Some of the high 
priced closely held stocks in that group 
made wide advance on a light absorp
tion. The failures yesterday to secure a 
quorum of Union Pacific directors was 
regarded from a revised standpoint, 
leaving open the possibility of later ac
tion for increasing the dividend and the 
discussion of the probability 
tive feature in the market.

The late rise in Northern Pacific to 
201%, the highest price since the 
in the stock, was accompanied by 
rumors of an extended extra dividend, 
and just before the close, the action in
creasing the Baltimore & Ohio semi
annual dividend to one-half per cent, 
was announced. Dealings in consequence 
was firm, but rather dull. Bonds were 
irregular. Total sales, par value, $3,440,- 
000. U. S. bonds were unchanged

10
10

..12%, 15, 20, 25
15
25
15

12%
per lb ...................... .. ............

ed entrants. 3 lbs. for. 
anas

05'f '6 is-
The groom’s present to the brides

maid was a pretty gold chain and 
pendant set to pearls.

A reception was held from 5 to 7 
p. m., at which a number of friends 
gathered to congratulate the young 
couple, who left by the Princess Vic
toria for a tour of the Sound cities, 
afterwards visiting Harrison Hot 
Springs, where they will remain two 
weeks. The bride’s traveling cos
tume was navy blue cloth, with hat to 
match. The usual rice was in evi
dence, as were also a very large num
ber of elegant and costly presents, 
testifying to the esteem in which the 
young couple are held. Yellow pre
dominated at the tea tables, as it was 
the 12th of July.

25
20

."""IS,'25, 35, 50

.................. g J» »

......... .. 25 to 50

-------------- $1.50

Hundreds Were Drowned #

t jT^înYorr,. f5ro°omcCMnnr al • THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
a result of the collapse of a mat-shed j J

aæSSSSSrl S money maker in world
very large gathering had come to-1 •
gether to witness the festival of the j •
beei?erecSff nr>A,hi?’hnr.wrf"ïîff Wa M- Tarbell, in July McClure’s. I middleman’s profits; he who hauled
the river^ A» i John D. Rockefeller—he of the Stan- |and loaded, bought and sold. Nobody
more and mtre dense there dard Oil—is without question the most;but him must make a cent on his oil
strueele amortir «fp-hconspicuous type of our present dom- 1 from the well to the lamp. It was com-fuZfnly witoLt a mfment”' warn" commercial men. “The most j bine, save, watch. A sort of mania for
ine the entire «tnietnro ,, important man in the world” a great saving seemed to possess him. It was
and the mass n* llvlne- Mi,™ woï and serious newspaper passionately ! over this he brooded from morning to 
precinitated Into’ th. ™t.r K . .„a devoted to democracy calls him, and night, and it was the realization of this 
Sf those who were nlar the hanta unquestionably this is the popular alone which awakened in his face, al- 
were saved nr rather thlz measure of him. His importance lies, ready grave with incessant reflections,
ïhemselvre ’ The tb!L sa7„ed not so much in the fact that he is ! a sign of joy. Indeed, the men who
struaalina tn the rester -n/t the richest individual in the world, ' worked there in Cleveland at his el-
Tta whofe with the control of property which bow will tell you today that the only
it is said covered with ede<?jehr3i?S' that entails; it lies in the fact that his signs of hilarity John D. Rockefeller 
ike a road after the autnmn ?„„d‘eS wealth, and the power springing from ever showed in those days were over a 

like a road autumn leaves lt> appeal to th(f most universal and good bargain. This would make him
serious hannen. ot this re=«,ïoi h . powerful passion in this country—the c,ap his hands. Let it be a very good 
this is one of the woret ea tiltrLhL Passion lor money. John D. Rockefei- , bargain, and he would throw up his 
remembra for some time ^e offl 1er, measured by our national ambition,1 hat-kick up his, heels, hug his in- 
ciads ^oueh thev orofrse tl^des^I ls the most successful man in the formant. This was joy for him, this 
to suppress thes/ thinstaarrf*™6 world—the man who has got the most was the satisfaction of passion—this 
willing S unable to do^vtm^l ot what men most want. How did he good bargain.

____________ a ythlng. ;get it? the eager youth asks, and ask- | And as he succeeded his desire for
T ing, strives to imitate him as nearly as wealth seemed, to his friends, to grow 

The Toronto Telegram points out ubility and patience permit. Thus he even more rapidly than his business, 
that once in seven years Dominion has become an inspirer of American “I am bound to be rich, bound to be 
Day, Empire Day and other holidays ldeala- 811,1 hla methods have been crys- rich, bound to be rich,” they report him 
fall on Saturday, and that Saturday tallize<I into a great national commer- . as saying, 
being almost universally observed in cial code-
Canada as a half-holiday, the célébra- ! * I ,f'or 65 years Mr. Rockefeller has ap-
tion of - the statutory events should Nor is this all. Mr. Rockefeller dis- plied his income to accumulating not 
be observed on the Monday following. tributes money in charity and in en- only oil property, but real estate—raii- 
A good suggestion, as a Saturday d°wments. If not our first, he is cer- road stock, iron mines, copper mines, 
holiday is pnly half a holiday tainiy our (second philanthropist; the anything and everything which could

1 amount of money given being the stan- be bought cheap by temporary depres-
dard. All over the land those who di- sing and made to yield rich by his able 
rect great charitable and religious in- management. For 35 years he has 
stitutions are asking, "Can we not get worked for special privileges giving 
something from him?” Receiving his him advantage over competitors, for 35 
bequests, they become at least the years he has patiently laid networks 
tacit supporters of the thing which he around property he wanted, until he 
stands —that is, John D. Rockefeller had It surely corralled and could seize 
exercises a powerful control over the it; for 35 years he has 
very sources of American intellectual 
and religious inspiration. But has he 
made good? From time immemorial, 
men who have risen to power have had

:16 8.5 8:36 1.11................ L.............. j to face this question. Kings, tyrants,
m ? J S I? A: • ■ • ■ chieftains, since the world began, have
1:49 1.7 10-28 0 4 18-45 7 4BtMB LÎ sj°°d or have 181,811 88 they have con- 
2:28 8.4 11:10 0.6 19:02 7.’5|23:14 bh? publlc th,at they were glv-
13:12 7.9 11:53 1.1 19:30 7.61................ ing or n8t giving a just return for the
0:33 6.51 4:13 7.3 12:37 1.7120 Ù# 7.8 P°wer allowed them. The time is here 
11:51 5.9 5:32 6.5 13:22 2.5)20:91 Ï» when Mr. Rockefeller must face the 
3:00 5.1 7:35 5.8 14:05 3.5f21:08 8.1 , verdict of the public by which he lives.
4:16 4.2 9:35 5.4 14:55 4.4121:35 A3 
15:18 3.2 12:33 5.5 15:44 5.3122:07 &5 !
0:10 2.3 15:08 A2 16:35 6.1122:49 mp went
7ito L2 18:35 ill! 88 ™ontha °f,the year, and the rest of the
8:18 0.5 17:23 7.4 19:38 7.2 ................ time worked and played as a boy or-
0:31 8.81 8:55 0.4 17:53 7.5120:3.-. 7.1 dinarily does in a country settlement,
1:12 8.6 9:32 0.518:19 7.4 21:31 7.» chopping wood, caring for a horse, 

io oq 6-6 milking cows, weeding garden, raising
lï-in 7 i ii-"7 *'nîo;rS- -P 3* B”’ hbickens and turkeys. Nowhere does 
0 *4 61 4 04 8 " O in'dii Vü he aeem to bave made an Impression,&06M 5:li L liie 5:312^ 7'e -ave by his silence and gravity. “He 
13:28 5.1 7:13 5.313:16 4.2120:22 7J> neYer mixed much with the rest of 
|4:33 4.5 9:27 5.0 13:30 4.8120:55 7J1 ua. one old man tells you. “He seem-
|5:19 3.9 ................ ...................(21:27 ed to be always thinking,” says an-
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Mr. Scott has built a handsome new 
residence at 257 Fort street, where 
they will be pleased to receive their 
many friends on their return.

Turpel-May
The marriage of Mr. Sam Turpel, of 

this city, to Miss Margaret Jeanette 
May, daughter of W. M. May, of Che- 
mainus, took place last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. M. J. Pearson, a 
sister of the bride, comer of Kingston 
and Montreal streets. The room was 
very nicely decorated, and the cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Carson. The bride was attended by 
Miss Sadie Turpel, a sister of the 
groom, and Fulton McDougal was best 
man. After the ceremony they were 
driven to the Whatcoift, embarking on 
a honeymoon trip to the Sound and 
Portland. On their return they will 
take up their residence on Superior 
street
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corner had fallen.
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Darby sh ire-Moore
St. Barnabas church was the scene 

of a very pretty wedding yesterday 
afternoon, when John Darbyshire, of 
Hawarden, England, was married to 
Miss Jane Moore, third daughter of 
C. F. Moore, of this city, 
choral service was conducted by the

on
call.

LETTER FROM LORD HAWKE.
Appreciative Note to Secretary of the 

Tourist Association,A full
The Right Hon. Lord Hawke, the 

captain of the Yorkshire cricket team, 
who recently passed through Canada,
K„„ --.e--------very nice things about
Canada as a whole. He was written toAstonished the fleeter has said some
Canada as a whole. He was ............ .. _
by Mr. Cuthbert, who also sent him 
some of the Tourist Association’s liter
ature, pointing out to him that the lead
ing feature of the cover was a cricketer, 
emblematic of this little bit of England 
on the shores of the Pacific. Yesterday 
Mr. Cuthbert received Lord Hawke’s re
ply in the following very appreciative 
terms:

TIDE TABLE.
Mrs. Eaton Recovering Although Her 

Physician Said She Miqht Drop 
Dead at Any Time.

“The doctor told 
ne I had heart dis
ease and was liable to 
drop on the street at 
any time,” says Mrs. 
Robert Eaton, of Duf- 
ferin. Ont 

"My trouble began 
four years ago with 
4 weak heart. I was 
often afraid to draw 
my breath, it pained 
me so. I was both- 

„ . .. ered with nervous-
Mrs. Robt. Eaton ness, dizziness, loss 
of appetite, smothering and sinking 
spells, and I could not sleep.

“Sometimes a great weakness would 
seize me and I would have to lie down 
to keep from falling. My hands and 
feet would seem to go to sleep and a 
sort of numbness would come all over 
me and perhaps Immediately after the 
blood would rush to my head and a ser
ies of hot flashes would envelop me.

“I took all kinds of medicines, but 
kept gradually growing 
about eight weeks age, when I began 
using Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill. From 
the start I Improved until now my ap
petite has returned. I can sleep well 
and have no nervousness, dizziness, 
palpitation, faintness or any of my 
other troubles.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Victoria, B. C„ July, M95.
me. Ht. depreciated 

values when necessary to get his prey. 
And today he still is busy. In almost 
every great financial manoeuvre in the 
country is felt his supple,’ smooth hand 
with its grip of steel, and while he di
rects that which is big, nothing is too 
small for him to grasp.

Why does he do it? What does he 
want an Income of $25,000,000 and 
for? Not to spend like some splendid 
old Venetian in palaces and galleries, 
for none of the glories of the fine old- 
world life are known to him. Not to 
squander in riot. So far as the world 
knows, he is poor in his pleasures. Not 
to give away—his charities and be
quests are small compared to his 
wealth. For what then? Why this 
relentless, cruel. Insistent accumulation 
of money when you are already buried 
in it? There seems to be only one ex
planation, that Mr. Rockefeller is th 
victim of a money-passion which bliri, 1 
him to every other consideration in 
life, which is stronger than his sense 
of justice, his humanity, his affections, 
his joy in life, which

ITimeHtJTlme.Ht. TlmeHt^Tl 

th.m. ft.lh. m. ft. h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.

Date.

ÎIWigbill Park, 
Tadcaster,

_ . June 26. 1906.
Dear Mr. Cuthbert:—Many thank 

for your kind letter of the 7th. “Outpost 
of the Empire” has not turned up yet, 
but doubtless it will shortly do so. Sly 
stay in Victoria was only a few hours. 
Perhaps some day I may have a longer 
time in the West. Your country is 
grand and folk should make a point of 
seeing it. Cricket is in full swing and 
we hope we shall come out on top of 
Australians. Anyway that is very use
ful. Fear Lancs: will be hot in champ
ionship, but Yorks will be there again 
before very long. Again many thanks, 
yonrs truly,

(Signed)

I
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il In his boyhood, John D. Rockefeller 

to the district12
school a few13
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Ottawa Citizen.
At. the time that Canada is spending 

millions to keep trade in Canadian chan
nels, parliament is granting assistance to 
J. J. Hill to divert the trade of British 
Columbia to American railways. It Is this 
shilly-shallying that blocks the business of 
this country.

24
worse until 25

26
is the one tyran

nous insatiable force of his being. 
“Money-mad, money-mad ! 
every other way, but money-mad,” was 
the late Senator Hanna’s comment on 
John D. Rockefeller. And the late 
Senator Hanna could not be accused 
of holding; money in light regard.

27
28
29 Sane in

They have all entirely 
disappeared. I feel much stronger, 
look better and altogether Anti-Pill 
has made a new woman of me.

“I am entirely cured and cannot say 
too much for this wonderful'remedy. 
I would most heartily recommend Anti- 
Pill to anyone suffering as I did.”

All Druggists or the Wilson-Fyle Co„ 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

-o-

TO DIE AN OLD MAID.
Montreal Star.

register of the Driard shows this reg
istration to have been erased and the 
names of “Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bran- 
.senberg, of Southampton,” substituted.

Admits Identity
Collins soon admitted his identity 

when questioned by a Colonist re
porter, and said he had come to Vic
toria because he saw that he was not 
to get justice in San Francisco, where 
he was the victim of a conspiracy 
■which resulted from the fact. that he 
had ma<to many powerful enemies 
during political fights and by reason 
•of having appeared as counsel against 
them. The newspapers, particularly 
the San Francisco Chronicle, with 
whose proprietor he had had trouble, 
had hounded him, printing most scur
rilous stories regarding him in con
nection with the charge preferred 
against him by Charlotta Newman, a 
sister of his dead wife, 
knew that bigamy, with which he was 
charged at San Franclscb, was not an 
extraditable offence, and he was safe 

• in Victoria.

He said he

In speaking of his case, he said he 
was married at San Francisco about six
teen years ago to a Miss Newman. His 
wife’s sister, Charlotte Newman, lived 
with him and his wife, who died five 
.years ago. At the time of her death his 
wife asked him to take care of her sister, 
Charlotte. This he did until such time 
as his children were of such age as to be 
7sent to school. He had by then decided 
to remarry, and did not think he had ob
ligations to his late wife’s sister, Char
lotte Newman. He went to Chicago, 
where he married Miss Clarice McCurdy, 
and soon afterward his former wife’s 
•sister charged him with bigamy in that 
he had married her and therefore his 
marriage with Miss McCurdy was il
legal.

Unjust Persecution
A When the charge was made. Collins 
says, many scandalous stories concerning 
his actions were published by the San 
Francisco newspapers, who hounded him 
because he had incurred their emnity in 
politics and in the practice of his pro
fession, having appeared against them. 
He also states the Newmans blackmailed 
him; that a brother of Charlotte New
man came to him and offered to have 
proceedings dropped against him on pay
ment of $20,000. He would not agree to 
this, and by a process, which savors of 
the Star Chamber an indictment 
cured against him. Stories were fabri
cated against him, and as the trial be
gan it was evident to him, he said, that 
he would not get justice in a San Fran
cisco court, so he and Mrs. Collins de
cided to leave San Francisco and came 
north.. He said the law was ad
ministered very loosely at San Fran-

was se-

CREAM

BAKING
POWDflt

improves the flavor 
and adds to the health
fulness of the food.

When outfitting for camp 
always take Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder for good 
health and good food. It 
makes the finest ftapjackSj 
biscuits and bread.

Never go into the woods away 
from a doctor with a cheap alum, 
baking powder In the outfit. You 
want the best baking powder la 
the TOI®1 i* most economical in the end,

*mc« Baking ho woe n Oo., Omioaoo.

'i>
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George D. Collins 
Under Arrest

Was Immune From Extradition 
for Bigamy but Perjury 

Is Charged.

Arrested at Driard Hotel on War
rant-Says He Is Victim of 

Conspiracy.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
George D. Collins, a barrister of 

San Francisco, who with his wife has 
been at the Driard hotel under as
sumed names, both being fugitives 
from San Francisco, where warrants 
have been issued charging them with 
bigamy, was arrested by Detective 
Perdue last night as he was returning 
to the Driard 
wife. The 
authority of a warrant charging Col
lins with perjury in connection with 
the case, in having sworn on June 30 
at San Francisco that he had not mar
ried Charlotta Newman on May 16, 
1889, as she averred.

Collins, satisfied with his knowledge 
that bigamy was not an extraditable 
offence, was sight-seeing, and mean
while Chief Dinan of San Francisco 
telegraphed to Chief Langley asking 
him to arrest Collins for perjury. The 
particulars of the charge were tele
graphed to Chief Langley and he ap
peared before Mr. Justice Lampman 
at his residence on Belcher street, and 
His Lordship issued a warraht for 
Collins’ arrest. Perjury is an extra
ditable offence, while bigamy is not.

Collins was Ignorant of these pro
ceedings, and was surprised when he 
was accosted by Detective Perdue o n 
returning to his hotel with his wife. 
Mrs. Collins accompanied her husband 
to the lock-up and was permitted t j 
remain with him.

Collins was being tried at San 
Francisco, but when the trial was to 
have been resumed on Monday after
noon last it was found that he and 
Mrs. Collins had fled. They had gone 
north via the Southern Pacific road, 
and arrived at the Driard hotel, where 
they registered under the names of 
“ Mr. and Mrs. Rosenbery, of South
ampton," until last might, when the

accompanied by his 
arrest was made by

cisco, and men were often victims of 
euch conspiracies as that which sur
rounded him. He was folly aware that 
bigamy was not an extraditable offence, 
and that he cannot be taken from this 
city on that charge. His marriage, he 
said, was solemnized at Chicago, and, if 
it had been contrary to law, it was ths 
laws of Illinois that were breached, not 
those of California, and any proceedings 
for extradition would have to be taken 
with Illinois and not California.

A Trumped-Up Charge
After his arrest he again said he 

was entirely innocent of the charges, 
and emphatically told a Colonist re
porter that he considered the charge 
of perjury upon which the warrant 
was based on which he was arrested, 
was a "trumped-up" one. He in
tended to fight extradition and would 
not be taken back until he had ex
hausted every step. He has retained 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken to defend him, 
and Mr. Helmcken will make an appli
cation for habeaus corpus this morn
ing. It was too late last 
any steps to be taken in this direc
tion.

When Chief Langley was advised 
by Chief Dinan of San Francisco to 
arrest and hold Collins, he had replied 
that he could not secure his extra
dition on the charge of bigamy, and 
took no steps towards arresting the 

i fugitive. When the San Francisco 
authorities were informed of this they 
at once took steps to secure Collins’ 
arrest, and the charge of perjury was 
made to this end. The charge was 
that on June 30 Collins had sworn in 
a proceeding before the superior court 
of California, in a case in which Char
lotta Newman is plaintiff and he Is 
defendant, that he and the plaintiff 
had not intermarried on May 16, 1889, 
as she averred, and were not and 
never had been husband and wife, 
knowing that statement to be false.

night for

Another Account
The San Francisco Examinar of 

Monday says: When Collins was 
first accused of bigamy he scouted the 
charge and professed eagerness to go 
to trial and confound his accusers. 
How little this attitude was sincere 
was made manifest by the extraordin
ary array of technical objections of 
every conceivable variety that he in
terposed to stave off trial on the 
merits. He attacked the validity of 
the grand jury proceedings. He im
pugned the legal constitution of the 
body that found the Indictment. He 
challenged the panel. He moved to 
set aside the indictment and Inter
posed a demurrer. One after another 
all these pleas, excuses and subter
fuges were brushed aside, but Collins, 
nothing daunted, invented new tech
nicalities.

Then he appealed for time, and for 
more time. He dismissed his law
yers or they deserted him, and he 
wanted a week or more to secure 
other counsel. He had recourse to 
the federal courts with a petition to 
supersede the jurisdiction of the state 
courts. No plea was so trivial or 
frivolous that he did not seize on it to 
help him stave off the inevitable trial. 
But none of the courts would listen 
with favoring ear.

Last week he got notice from the 
owners of the Crocker building that 
his rent would be raised to a stiff 
figure for the offices that he occupies. 
The figure was placed at $300 a month. 
Although the offices are desirable, that 
sum was more than he wanted to 
pay.

The offence for which Collins was 
indicted was committed in Chicago, 
when lie married Miss Clarice McCurdy, 
formerly of Stockton, although he 
supposed to have a wife and children 
living in this city, 
of this latest marriage was disclosed 
by a suit brought last week by a 
private detective, who charges that 
Collins employed him to shadow Miss 
McCurdy for a considerable period 
before their marriage.

was

A strange feature

FISH AND GAME.

C. P. R. Policy on Island Said to Have 
Been Outlined by Mr. Dennis.

The editor of “The Rod and Gun” de
partment in the Vancouver Nows-Adver
tiser says; “I hear that Mr. J. S. Den
nis, besides addressing the Victoria 
Board of Trade upon the commercial fu
ture of the Island and the province’s 
capital, also had an interview with four 
or five members of the Victoria Fish and 
Game Protective Association. The Isl
and rivers are peculiarly suitable for the 
sportsman. Numbers of splendid 
Streams are crossed by the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo railway, which owns most of 
the lands through which they pass. I 
believe only one river is now being de
veloped by the salmon canners, and that 
very few of the streams are suitable I n 
this industry. From what I can learn 
Mr. Dennis stated to the Victoria society 
that he hoped it was the intention of his 
company to aid in the development and 
preservation ■ for the rod angler of all 
rivers along or near the E. & N. railway. 
I gather that he is a firm believer in the 
economic value to the country and to 
the railway of the sporting fish of this 
province. Something must be done soon, 
or there will be little or no fly fishiug 
within any reasonable distance of the 
large centres of population. In many 
cases more is required than the mere 
preservation of the fish at present in the 
rivers. This. I expect, we will get 
through our new game warden to some 
extent. But one man can only accom
plish one man’s work, and the work of 
many is required. It is a matter of busi
ness with the railway company, and, it 
is to be hoped, that Mr. 'Dennis* sugges
tions will meet with the approval they 
deserve. By the construction of a small 
hatchery, the streams already depopulat
ed can be restocked. More deputy war
dens will be needed, but the expense of 
such would not be large. If the C.P.B. 
officials hesitate over the necessary ex
penditure, it might be possible, I should 
think, to reach the desired end by the 
New Zealand methods, with an acclimati
zation society and a government guaran
teed loan.”

B. C. FRUIT EXHIBITS.

The provincial government has 
ranged to make exhibits of British 
Columbia fruits at Winnipeg, Bran
don, Regina and Indian Head during 
the time of the annual agricultural 
shows held at these places, 
exhibits will consist of 
fruits in bottles and fresh fruits in 
season, shipped via the Dominion Ex
press Co.

The Winnipeg fair

ar-

The 
preserved

, - opens on the
20th instant and runs to the 28th in
stant. Fresh fruit shipments for" this 
fair should leave points of shipment 
on dates from July 17th to 24th, in
clusive.

The Brandon fair opens on the 1st 
August, and fresh fruit shipments for 
Brandon should leave British Colum
bia points July 28th to 31st.

The Indian Head fair opens on the 
8th August, and fruit shipments- for 
Indian Head should leave British Col
umbia points August 3rd and 4th.

The Regina fair opens on the 9th 
August, and fresh. „ , fruit shipments
August 4thl B7rt£8h Columb,a Points 

All exhibits should be shipped by 
the Dominion Express Co., addressed 
to R. M. Palmer, who will be in 
charge of the British Columbia ex
hibits at the fairs mentioned.

/«•

The suggestion of the militia coun
cil, that all schoolboys ot suitable age 
hould have an annual twelve days’ 

training In camp for three consecu
tive years of their school life, is an 
excellent one and will meet with 
hearty approval throughout Canada. 
Military life In camp and field teaches 
lessons of promptness, obedience and 
self-reliance which would prove In
valuable in after life» apart from all 
the scheme Involves in training boys 
for the defence of their country and 
the Empire.
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Imperial Authorll 
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j jfc’rom Our Own Corn

m TTAWA, July 
on the home si 
uing the air fd 
Commons this | 

each commendable d] 
the same activity bed 
earlier part of the sa 
evidenced in the past] 
the entire business of| 
have been disposed d 
rweeks. It is the samd 
iators dawdle over ] 
early days of the sessij 
they get nostalgic lev] 
(with a rush. Approprj 
ered as many as n 
passed as quickly as t] 
could read them off, d 
unlucky members whd 
fcupt the voting of sud

One lesson that has 
the first session of th< 
of Canada. It has so 
itself upon the old-tii 
sessions, but never so 
year of grace. Owing 
iongation of the sessi< 
felt themselves free t< 
they please. The res 
with 213 members ii 
year, at no time, exc« 
of the party whips, 1 

than 100 mem bemore
days the attendance w 
rwas the subject of n 
{Under the act respect 
(Commons members ai 
days’ absence, for all 
attendance there is d 
sessional indemnity a s

Unearned In
At the end of the sess 
posed to make a declaij 
her of days they had 
ibut many refuse to givd 
gleet it. As a membd

| pelled to make the dd 
count ant of the Houa 
that the member had ti 
regularly and pays bin 
tion that he has been u 
The results is many 5 
for days when they v 
government is very sue 
paper criticism, and sj 
•been press comments aJ 
attendance that it is id

—$«&££?
vised which will have fi 
anteeing better attendi 
of the people’s represj 
stated to be the intd 
every member of the C 
an attendance roll dailj 
day during the session! 
does not appear upon it 
tion will be made. Whd 
understand that for evd 
away from their parliad 
is going to cost them $8| 
induce them to stay arc 
ment buildings a little | 
have been doin.

Increase in Sa
Some weeks ago I refq 

sibility that there would! 
iu the Premier’s salary] 
agreed that this should a 
to the time of writing fd 
•the increase has not beei 
clerk of the House. Tn 
able diversity of opinioa 
increase of salary to otti 
the remuneration to ind 
cabinet could be placed] 
scale commensurate with] 
perform it woi^ld be a se] 
tainiy some deserve mol 
A few ministers deserl 
$8,000 a year, while othel 
at the latter figure. Thl 
has expressed itself verjj 
this point.
I The proposal to make d 
$5,000 to the leader of tl 
on the other hand warml] 
is felt that when a man l] 
devotes practically all ] 
service of the country, w] 
of the leader of the oppd 
call for, the least the cod 
to recognize the great sen 
renders. That question 1 
iy ailuded to at the oppol 
few days ago, and althoul 
himself was opposed to] 
doubtless through feelid 
seeing he would be the firl 
feeted, his followers wera 
should the proposition ba 
government he should nol 
cept.

This question took defi 
night. Hon. Mr. Fiel din, 
of an increased sessional 
$2,500 for senators and 
Mr. Borden is to receive a: 
$7,000 over and above hi: 
demnity. Members are to 
ducted for every day the 
Members’ mileage is cut c 
they are only allowed the 
ing expenses. This is qui1 
to British Columbia sénat 
bers. Members will be 
only and must make 
of their attendance befon 
the House. Notice of tl 
iPremier Laurier has not t 
bqt it is understood the 
$12,000. Judges of su peri 
courts of all the provinces r 
increase of salaries. I 
court judge will receive s 
two thousand and each 
judge one thousand.

a s

Auditor-General’s Re
I _ The Commons discussed 
tion of the auditor-general 
and afternoon. Messrs. L< 

iF^Bordeu and Barker critic 
eminent for its ungenerous 
n faithful public servant 
that in the interests of th< 
ondments should be made 
act. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
angry mood and fired off 
things about Mr. McDoug 
*he had been unduly fussy ; 
tending to his duties.
« Mr. Borden asked whet 
was expected the naval stai 
tnalt would be continued, i 
said that there had been a 
Policy of the admiralty on 1 
naval bases. As far as h 
-however, there was no inter 
Jon either Halifax or Es< 
had positive 
and he understood th 
,rer.rdin^ Esquimn’t.
L The Senate rejected S 
jpowfll’s amendment for thi 
fcoist to the autonomy bill

assurance as 
e same
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